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Taft on //is Return Expresses
Great Faith in Panama Canal

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
CAUCUS HELDTHE KIDNEYS Seal

M PlushLeader's Choice of Whips 
Heartily Ratified — United 
Party Presages Victory at 
Next Election.

fHROUGH “FRU1T-A-TIVES”
4,;

Coatsk)The Famous Medicine Made of Fruit

After careful consideration, it has 
been determined that "Fruit-a-tives" 
is a thoroughly scientific remedy. It 
is based on scientific facts and it 
cures in a scientific manner.

In fact "Frult-atives” Is known to 
be the most scientific remedy ever 
discovered for Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles Mr. Placey thinks so. and 
his experience proves It:

Vlverton. P. Q.. March 17tli.
I suffered for many years with 

Kidney Trouble and Pain in the Back 
! took every known kidney remedy 
and .kidney pill, but nothing 
relief., I was advised to try 
lives, ' and this fruit medicine cured 
me when every other remedy failed. 
1 used fifteen boxes of "Fruit a-tives." 
From the first. " Fruit-a-tives" gave 

relief and 1 am now well—no pain, 
no suffering—and every symptom of 
Kidney Disease gone.

VLARKXCK .1. PLACEY.
:,0c. a-box. V. for $2.50; trial size. 

y:>v. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot

r.
' the kind that are so much 

in demand and to hard to 
get from the makers. 
The best Imitation c|? a 
real seal ooat that it is 
possible to buy. They 
have a claeay app«a 
are comfortable and w 
give the greatest of eerv* 
ice.

I Ottawa. Nov. 22.—The first Con
servative caucus of the session was 
held this morning*" and was fully at
tended.

C. A. Magrath. of Alberta, was chos
en as permanent chairman.

At the close of last session all the 
whip? and other officers sent In their 
resignations to the Conservative lead
er. K. L. Borden, with the request 
that lie arrange for a complete reor
ganization. and with the suggestion 
that it was In the best Interests of 
the party that new men should be 
chosen for most of the positions In 
order that a greater number of mem
bers should have the benefit of the 
experience acquired in that way.

In accordance therewith Geo. W. 
Taylor, who has most efficiently dis
charged the duties of chief whip of 
the party for twenty-five years, and 
has shown in that position excellent 
judgment and great tact, was given 
the position of honorary chief whip. 
G. II. Perley, of Argenteuil. was non, 
tnated as chief whip of the party, 
and Dr. Roche, of Marquette, as as
sistant chief whip, with 
thorlty over the work on 
the house.

The whips appointed were: Messrs. 
Middlebro, North Grey; Sharpe. North 
Ontario: MacDonnell, South Toronto; 
Goode ve. Kootenay, and Stanfield,
< Colchester.

In making 
Conservative 
old whips had discharged their duty 
faithfully and satisfactorily In every 
respect, and that he wished 
tinctly understood that he was only 
appointing other men because the 
party thought it beat that new blood 
should he taken In and thus keep up 
the general Interest of the members 
In a more effective way t 
greater number experien

Special committees were appointed 
under the chairmanship of Messrs. Do
herty. of Montreal : Sproule, of East 
Grey and Lennox, of Simcoe. to watch 
government legislation, private bills 
and public legislation.

A special reorganization committee 
was formed under the chairmanship of 
11. B. Ames, of Montreal, 
had so much experience and been so 
successful in that direction.

Other special committees for vari
ous purposes were formed under the 
chairmanship of Messrs. O. S. Crocket, 
of York, N. B.; Lake, of Qu’Appelle, 
and Reid, of Grenville. In addition 
to these, departmental committees 
were formed for the purpose of in
vestigating the auditor 
pert and the reports of 
departments and it was arranged that 
the chairman of these committees 
should form a general committee oft 
which Mr. Crothers, of West Elgin 
was made the chairman.

Great enthusiasm was shown by ev
ery one and it was felt by all that 
systematic work In Parliament and 
thorough organization throughout 
country would result In a Conserva
tive victory at the next election. The 
caucus broke up with cheers for Lead
er Borden.

:
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M ranee;

I
Prices $24.75 and 

$26.50.
I

f
"Fruit-a These are full length 

Coate, 56 Inches long, 
and are perfect fitting.

$A Caracul
Coats

H made in the very latest 
8 styles from splendid quai- 
“A Ity of Caracul.

Prices $11.95, $15, 
$19 and $21.
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LITHE PRECAUTION 
AGAINST CHOLERA
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ecial au- 
lloor ofthe.

towti’rT ' F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,President Taft on Board the Cruiser Tennessee, and Jackies Showing Him How to Man a Gun.
in Richmond Is to make a speech be
fore the Virginia educational confer
ence at noon tomorrow. During tomor
row forenoon, the president will motor 
over some of the Virginia battlefields 
outside of Richmond.

Pleased With Canal.

Norfolk. Va., Nov 22 —The return j visited by Mr. Taft, however, is under 
trip ot' President Taft from Panama American sovereignity. Monday morn- 
w;us tilled with incident. On Friday ing brought the only disagreeable 
night last about 140 miles south of weather of the voyage. Off the north 
Guauatanmo. Tuba, the Tennessee Florida coast. i he presidential cruU- 
narrowly averted a collision with a ers ran into tht? taii-end of a cyclonic 
German training ship, supposed to be disturbance. The sea was very rough, 
the Freys. A heavy squall had shut ana for hours the big cruisers were 
in around the presidential squadron, shipping water over their forecastles, 
the weather being so thick that the Speed was reduced almost to nothing, 
steersman could hardly see a ships for a time, hatches were battened 
length ahead. The storm was brief, down and ventilators and all other 
and as it cleared, the big German ship gear lashed to the decks. The height 
was cutting directly across the Ten- of the storm passed about 3 a. m. but 
nessee's bows, not a quarter cf a the sea did not moderate until well to- 
mile away. The helm of the Tennessee wards noon. President Taft is a splen- 
was put hard over. The Freya cent in- ! did sailor and did not mind the shak- 
ued on her bourse. There was no ex- ing up in the least, 
change of signals.

First President in Cuba.

Quarantine Regulations Said 
to be Lacking in That Suf
ficiently Careful Examination 
is Not Made.

59 Charlotte Street.these appointments the 
leader stated that the

TAYLOR’Sit dis- ST. JOHN CITY 
WITH FUTURE

The Mexican situation is still being 
handled wholly by the state depart
ment at Washington. Mr. Taft has 
had but meagre details. The president 
is deeplv gratified over conditions in 
Panama. The canal is taking form ra
pidly. and its successful completion 
Is no longer looked upon by the execu
tive with the slightest degree of doubt.

Mr. Taft has absolute faith in Col. 
Geothals, the chief engineer and the 
members of his staff. His personal in
spection of the Gatun dam. the two 

Culsbra cut

8ugar Cured
of an alleged case 

a on the
The discover 

of Asiatic oho.
Koval George, of the Royal Steamship 
Line plving between Quebec and Bris- 
Tol. and Hie inefficient quarantine ar
rangements in the ports of the River 
St. Lawrence, has aroused some cur
iosity as to how this port is protect
ed against a similar occurence. In 
the case referred to the patient was 
a Russian immigrant, and had been 
suffering tram the disease for several

a,Vhe Quebec Chronicle, commenting 
editorially upon this case, says:

'So fur as we can learn, the victim 
to have been sick five days

ry
1er BACONsteamer and give a 

ice in the
FINEST ON THE MARKET

LONG ROLLS,
SHORT ROLLS.

Recorder Baxter’s Eloquent 
Address On Opportunities Of 
Citizens Of Canada’s Winter 
Port—Boom Manufactures.

FLAT BACONThe president spent three cf the 
five days of the homeward trip at 
work on his message to congress and 
dictated the first draft of the major

flights of locks and the 
greativ impressed the president and 
he dec lared that if all American citi
zens could see these great works, there 
no longer would be any misgivings of 
any sort, as to the future of the canal.

On Saturday the president spent 
three hours at Gunatanamo looking 
over the American naval base, and the 1 portion of it. 
rifle ranges there. It was the first time 
an American president had set foot I Washington and is ready 
on the island of Cuba. The territory | into the winter’s work. Hi

HAMSwho hasMr. Taft is anxious to get back to 
to plunge 

s s'top over

DELICATE FLAVOR,
CAREFULLY CURED.

appears
and has been showing the symptoms 
of cholera all the lime. There seems 
to have been carelessness down the 
river in allowing such a case to pass 
îotice at Gross Isle, and as a protec

tion the examination at that station 
seems
thing Is to continue. The man can 
hardly have been In any worse condi
tion yesterday than when he was ex
amined below.

Ask Your Dealer ForRecorder Baxter 'delivered an in
teresting address on St. John, its past 
and future, before a meeting held in 
St. Jude’s church school room last 

neral’s re- evening. Rev. G. F. Scovll presided, 
e different and there was a large attendance.

In opening his address, the Record
er spoke of the origin of the city, and 
paid an eloquent tribute to the united 

, Empire Loyalists. After referring to 
the vicissitudes

Boy Scouts Can Learn to
Walk Silently and Swiftly

TAYLOR’S
ge
thto be useless if this sort of

BITTERNESSuttoreroovb wooorvw»
TBAU. TSA1L

By C. L. Gilman.
/7wn men whoNot Proper Equipment. Tff«*re are lots of

"Is the quarantine station at Gross don't know how to w 
Isle properly equipped to conduct any I don't mean the flatfooted, spread 
bacteriological investigations? We toed waddle some men use to take 
btdievH that it is not. Again, is it themselves from the office chair u 
not a fact that the examination of ini he elevator and from the elevator u 
migrants often takes place after sun- the street car, but the good, hones', 
down on board the ships? It is much swing which will take a chap 20 miles 
more difficult to det ct any symptoms or more a day without leaving him 
of disease by artificial light than by more than pleasantly tired, 
daylight. Aiid is the examination not Scouting calls for a lot of walking, 
more of a matter of form than any- and it is mighty important that a scout 
thing else, and often lasts no more should know how to walk. Remember,
I ban a few minutes? it is not only getting there that counts

"Of course, it will be impossible to but also getting there so little tired 
know whether it is really a case of that you can go ahead and do what 
cholera or not until the results of the you went to do.
bacteriological examinations at Wash- A soldier may arrive on the field in 
ington and Montreal are made known, time for a battle, or a minister may 
But the danger has been shown to get to church in time to deliver a s*.r- 

he same, and ii would be mon, but neither of them will be any 
good if he arrives so tired and out of 
breath that he is shaking all over and 
half sick.

Now. so many people who ought to 
know, have written things on how to 
walk that I am rather afraid to at
tempt to give you any exact direc
tions. 1 know myself that I have nev
er been able to touch the ground first 
with the ball of my foot as practic
ally all of tile American writers on 

lodcraft direct. Neither can I reach 
any speed or comfort walking with 
head and shoulders back as Gen. Ba- 
den-Powell, father of scouting, 
mends in his book on the art. 
not going to try to tell you how to 
walk, but only to point out the ends 
you want to gain, and let you arrive 
at the pare which suits you best.

In the first place, the toed-out style 
hich is one of the marks

ty during 
its early history, he said that from 
1854 to 1870 it enjoyed an era of un
exampled prosperity. At that time 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
Slates was in force, and wood* n ship 
building was In its prime. In those 
days, too, St. John was a busy manu
facturing centre, operating a large 
number of lumber mills, and doing 
a iaigH export business in manufac
tured forest products.

It also was an important ship-own
ing city, ranking third in the British 
Empire and fifth in the world for Its 
registered tonnage.

It also manufactured a gr 
of lime, which was exported chiefly 
to the. United States.

of the ett£2 9 ( the

m vF ) vst. the
Continued from

Mrs. Emetine Pankhti 
of the suffi 
taken to jal 
denied admittance, threw a missile 
through the jail window. She also 
was incarcerated. Miss Grace John
son was the only American arrested. 
Miss Annie Martin, of Nevada, who 
was taken to the police station on 
Friday, and later was released, was

leader
ettes, was among those 
Her sister, Mrs. Grant.If*TRUE RECITAL 

WAS MUCH ENJOYED9A eat deal
M

among those arrested tonight.
. Churchill addressed a big-meet

ing this evening from which several 
adherents of the women’s cause

F MrReal Estate High.
I At that time real estate here com
manded higher than it did even to
day, when some parties claimed there 
was more money to be made in real 
estate transactions than in the west.

Continuing the speaker said that 
concurrently with the abrogation of 
reciprocity, ship-building began to de
cline, and then in June 1877 came the 
great fire. St .John had recovered 
from the shock of that disaster, and 
though some people were apparently 
of the opinion that since the fire the 
city had simply marked time, there 
was in other places a feeling of wond
er that there was a city here at all.

The next Importan 
history of the city was the decision 
to develop the port and provide facili
ties to handle the winter export trade 
of Canada. In this connection the 
speaker described the building of the 
Connolly wharf, and traced the de
velopment of tl\e winter port up to 
the present time.

These developments were, he said, 
not brought about by any fairy god
mother. by the government, or any 
persons or interests from outside, but 
ay the people of St. John themselves. 
St. John did not owe Its present posi
tion to any interested politician.

Evening of Light Opera Given 
Under Direction of James $• 
Ford Proved Most Success
ful-Miss Knight a Favorite

exist just t 
well to have an assurance from the 
quarantine authorities that the ut
most care will be observed to prevent 
the entrance of cholera so far as such 
entrance can be presented."

It is felt by some that the quaran
tine at St. John is not all that should 
be desired and while no fault can be 
found with the officials entrusted with 
the duty of looking after and enforc
ing the qus

enough and that the precautions 
are not sufficiently stringent.

No Examination Here.
A steamer touching at Halifax is 

vernment health 
. She then be-

— Out TiewArt»rwvr lOjo Haiti
were dragged out by the police. Mr. 
Churchill strongly 
prietf of Iriah-Amerleans contribut
ing to the home rule cause. The 
of American dollars was likely to 
used as a retort bv the Liberals, he 
said, since Waldorf 
nounced that he was again the candi
date of the Conservatives for Ply
mouth. Battersea promises to be an 
Interesting campaign ground. Sir John 
Harrington, who married the daughter 
of Senator McMIllen, having thrown 
down the gauntlet, as the Conserva
tive candidate to John Burns, presi
dent of the local government board.

L|aborites Not Satisfied.
The principal move of the day was 

Premier Asquith's attempt to placate 
the Laborites by promising to Intro
duce legislation solving the difficulty 
which has arisen on 
Osborne Judgment, 
met tonight and declared 
scheme suggested by the Premier was 
wholly unsatisfactory.

The United Irish' has issued

m a&«rW defended the pro-Y'l
cry
beSr/(J M

Astor had an-H,

* frwqRT- i

An Evening of Light Opera was the 
appropriât ■ description of an enter
tainment given in the Trinity church 
school room last evening under the 
direction of James 8. Ford. A fine 
programme had been arranged for 
the occasion and it was carried out 
very successfully. Those who took 
part In the performance were fitting
ly costumed and the various numtfrrs 
met with a splendid reception from 
the large audience gathered in th? 
school room. Miss Ivoulse Knight 
appeared to be the favorite. She was 
repeatedly encored and was presented 
with two fine bouquets. A. C. Ritchie 
who sang "Ho, Jolly Jenkyn,” also 
. voked a great deal of applause.

The programme was as follows :
Chorus—“The Mistletoe," from 

"The Vicar of Wakefield." Trinity 
Choir; Song—"Three Things I’ve 
Met," from "The Vicar of Wakefield" 
John A. Kelly. Madrigal—"Brightly 
Dawns Our Wedding Day," from "The 
Mikado.” Song—"Where are 
Yoemen?" from "Merrle England," 
Robert Seely. Song—"The Pipes of 
Pan Are Calling!" from "The Arca
dians." Miss Ixmise Knight. Quin
tet—"Life’s a Flower!” from “The 
Vicar of Wakefield," Song—"On * 
January Morning,” from "Tom Jones" 
Ernest Reynolds. Song—"Tonight ! *? 
from "Tom Jones," Miss Knight. 
Quartette—"The Joy of Life,” front 
"The Arcadians." Song—"Ho, Jolly 
Jenkyn!" from "Ivanhoe," A. C. Rit
chie. Chorus—“Tally-Ho!" from ’Dor
othy,? Trinity Choir.

V.vS$t
A WOODSMAN WALKING UNDER A PACK; TRAIL OF TENDERFOOT 

AND WOODSM AN COMPARED.

feet and keep yourself balanced on ,of the last hour's walking when you 
the rear leg till the advanced foot are doing the first, to rest before you 
Is sure of the ground you are about are tired and to let your legs do the 
to step on. walking for you.

Practice these things out slowly at A fast start may be showy, but it 
first—the straight foot, the bent knee means a slow finish. Don’t begin with 
and the weight on the rear foot. a pace you can’t hold all day.

A real "woodman's walk” la light, Fifteen minutes rest before you are 
swift and silent. tired will do mon good than a night’s

When you have mastered this you sleep after your muscles are strained 
will be readv to take up the "scout's beyond their limit. On long hikes 
pace," which consists of walking 50 rest at least 15 minutes of every 
steps and trotting 50 steps, and should :hour.
take you over a mile in 12 minutes I Be so busy noticing what is around 
0r ieg8i j you that you have no time to notice

The three great secrets of success- that your pack is heavy, your legs 
ful long distance walking are to think I tired and your feet sore.

tarantine regulations here, 
made that the law is not Ithe' P 

letsir
i

recom- 
So I’m il

t step In theexamined by the go* 
officers at that port 
comes a coastwise vessel and Is not 
subject to a further examination by 
governmetn health officials here In 
the case of Asiatic cholera, no provi
sion is made for a bacteriological ex
amination. *,

Dr. Ruddlck. quarantine officer, was 
asked last night about the matter and 
he said that the report of the case 
on the Royal George had not been 
confirmed. He had received no special 
instructions In reference to the case 

Asiatic cholera since last year

of walking, wj______ _____ __
by which you can always spot a city-| 
bred tenderfoot, is a pretty poor way 
to walk. Walk with your feet straight 
and got the full benefit of all your 
muscles. If you find that the step 
you are taking doesn't call into play 
every muscle from those In the arch 
of your foot up to those in the small 
of your back, you can be sure that 
something is loafing on the job.

Remember, that in walking your 
legs will last longer than your feet.

So save your feet all you can. In 
the first place, see that they are well 
dressed in shoes that are neitheer 
too large nor too small, and in woolen 
socks which will take up the perspira
tion. Above all, have yo 
The feet sweat more than any other 
part of the body and the foul matter 
eliminated from your blood through 
them is poisonous. So be sure that 
they are washed once a day if you 
would have them in good condition, 
either in town or on a hike. Other
wise the dead matter left on them 
from day to day will cause soreness 
by working back Into the skin.

The next way to save your feet is 
to protect them from the jar of receiv
ing your full weight, particularly 
when you are carrying a pack.

Personally, 1 believe in keeping 
Presbytery Committee,. the kne > always «lightly bent. «0 that

A committee of I he district Free- when you come down hard nnexpect- 
hytery ...maliting of Rev. David Lang, a, you often will, your leg will
Rev J. H. A. Anderson and Geo. Far- bend under the shock and the strain 
quhar. of Hampton, paid a visit to the will be distributed among all your 
Presbyterian church at Falrvllle. last leg muscles.
evening and delivered addresses be- Scouts are expected to move quietly 
fore a large meeting of the eongrega- a» wel1 
tlon of that church. Afterwards they down, s 
held a conference with the trustees speed, 
and other members of the congrega
tion and discussed various plans for 
increasing the membership and wip
ing out the debt on the church. They 
fonnd the church very enthusiastic 
and In hopes of soon getting rid of the 
burden ot the church debt. This ev
ening the committee will pay a visit 
o the St. John Presbyterian church, to

: - ■

count of the 
Labor party 

that the
The-

a man
ifesto against the lords, calling land
lordism and the House of Lords sy
nonymous. •

The manifesto, which is signed by 
John E. Redmond, aud T. P. O’Connor, 

Continuing, he traced the growth of Is a violent arraignment of the House 
the winter port business, referred to of Lords, as the only obstacle to homo 
the nart nlayed by the C. P. R., In rule. It describes Lansdowne as an 
the development of the city, and said "Anglo-Irish landlord whose family 
another transcontinental railway was name Is written deep In that coffin 
knocking at our doors. Contrasting ship, the Lansdowne hospital ward, and 
the positions of St, John and Halifax, thousands of unmarked graves where 
he Mid a city w|>lch like SL John porlshod our people driven .from the 
had made good wai too big to harbor Lansdowne property In the days of the 
feelings of Jealousy i afid; that It had . . ., „ , ,
£L£diuTtSd^wto'Ye^^lU^r!)' continues the"manifesto!1'Jies rnllnly

rÆC ïïïSLl" for ^ aR lï rr'ln'LM.^ & Z10 tt&ssrs&rz
St John waa looked upon as a dis- great exodus were the plain and 

trlbutlng point, hut It should boom eveVy’Vrish”'
manufactures and utilize Its neighbor- , To *™T[ 1™h 
Ing water powers. Above all It should “,°";,rttppeal lh" 
set before Itself a plan of develop- ™L “

£ dmelOP “ healtby type °' throne the Iniquitous body to which 
the evening there was a re- th<y owert their boundless suffering Mr sl!« a “lo br Tru‘‘ to lu "Ilqultous history the 

x!**’ MeTtnlTee  ̂and tramanhone selec- Ho,l6e ,J I'°rds alone today stands 
m athwart, the path of Irish victory. Ils

n c Clarke made a short soeech fa" la ris,! uf Ireland. If this elec-extending ^the^hanka It uTaHES ha'"e ™-

t° ‘he lecturer and other entertain- The manlfe8tl quole, ,mm„r()UR
derations of Premier Asquith ami 
Chancellor Lloyd-George committing 
the Liberal party to the policy of 
home rule. Referring to the "dollar 
bogey” It says. “No American dollars 
for the cause of Irish freedom ; mil
lions of American dollars for the 
sacred rack rent, euch is the cry of 
the Tory party;”

when Instructions were issued to look 
carefully after all passengers from 
c ontinental points. If a case of disease 
should develop on the passage from 
Halifax to this port of a steamer touch
ing at Halifax. Dr. Ruddlck says he 
would be Informed of It by the ship's 
doctor who is especially on the alert 
for all such cases.

In the

Winter Per* Business.
the

DIAZ TROOPS WELL 
PLACED IN MEXICO

ur feet clean.se of steamers coming di
port the examination Ishis

made here and Is especially searching 
in the case of steamers carrying pas
sengers from those centres of contin
ental Europe where the disease is 
known to exist.

Asked if he did not think a more 
examination of steamers

watch for Francisco I. Madero, who is 
believed to be in the neighborhood of 
Colombia,his family being large land 
owners uot far from that point, which 
is regarded by the Mexlc 
ment officials as a hotbed of insur
rection.

The Mexican and American army 
officers are working hand In hand to 
prevent the situation assuming more 
serious proportions.

Continued from page 1.
At Gomez. Palaclo It is acknowledg

ed several deaths on both sides occur
red, but the officials declined to give 
out any figures. It can be stated on 
good authority that the Mexican gov
ernment has a cordon of troops ex
tending from a point below Laredo to 
Colombia, 26 miles up the Rio Grande 
on the Mexican side. These troops 
have been Instructed to keep a close

stringent
touching at Halifax was desirable aud 
If they should not be inspected at 
this port. Dr. Ruddlck said the law 
did not call for it and he would 
criticize the regulations which now 
govern quarantine matters.

PERSONALan govern-

man of this gen era- 
voices of a million 

people who died of hunger aivl 
llllons driven to exile to du-

Rev. Canon Cowte who was called 
to the city on Friday last through tho 
serious Illness of his father, return-» 
ed to his home In Fredericton last ev-

Hcn. J. K. Flemming was In the 
city yesterday.

H. B. Fleming, chief train despatch- 
er on the 1. C. R., and John B. Sang- 
ster, of Moncton, were at the Victoria 
yesterday.

J. E, Stewart, of Andover is regis
tered at the Victoria.

John T. G. llatt, of Marysville, 
was registered at the Victoria yester-

Public Works Department.
F. Ii. Tlngk-y, of Moncton, has Join-

Fairville Firemen.
Uutt night ihe Falrvllle firemen

held a supper and entertainment In ed the staff of the resident engineer 
the temperance hall, and there was a of the Dominion Public Works De- 

as swiftly; in fact at a show very large crowd present. The sup-, partaient here.
Hence Is often better than per was served In the upper room L

which was beautifully decorated, from St. Andrew’s Society will celebrate 
The secret of silence In walking Is 6 to 8.30 o'clock, and in the hall on the festival of St. Andrew by a Scot- 

not to put the weight of your body the ground floor, games were played, tlsh Night in Keith's Assembly Rooms 
on the advanced foot until you an* During the evening there was a must- on Wednfsday evening. Nov. 30.
sure of what is under It. Thus you cal and literary entertainment and the ------------—
will be able to avoid snapping twigs affair was one of the best that has 
bv either stepping off of them or been held in Falrvllle for some time, son, of the employ of the St. John 
bending them down slowly. Hie proceeds went towards the fire- Street Railway Co., left yesterday

It will take you some time to learn then's fund and amounted to quite a I on a hunting trip up river. They will 
"feel out* the ground under your œnalderable sum remain about a week.

ers.

MI88 RUTLEDGE APPOINTED.

Fredericton, Nov. 22—Miss Estelle 
Rutledge has been appointed postmis
tress of Oromocto, In succession to 
the late I>augblln McLean. She was 
assistant for several years

■ G. Gilbert Vincent and Albert Pear-

Shiloh’s Cure
Tit b““

• Litil j.

\

fife
and

y deecrlptio 
Furniture sales at resld 
of horaea a apacialty. O
Block*’) 
to 6 p. m. All business 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 

Nov. 1, 1810.

f. L
Auctioi 

Bond an 
Broker,

Me

No. 96 Germant 
Business hour:

Sealed Tei

s
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SEALED TENDERS
by the City of St. Join 
struction of a main inti 
er from the outfall in 
of the St. John Railw 
westward to the poir 
"Marble Point" on the 9 
according to th° plans 
tionh to be seen in th< 
City Engineer. Room N< 

A deposit of 5 per cel 
matefi value of the worl 
pany each tender.

The City does not 
accept the lowest or ai 

No bid will be accey 
the form and jn the tnv 
by the City Engineer, 
the Common Clerk, am 
thereon.

Tenders will be recelv 
of Wednesday the 30tb i 
her Inst., in the office o 
clerk, Room No. 3, City 
N. B.
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 21
ADAM P. MACINTYRE 

Comptrollei 
WM. ML

<

GET Bl
Saw Bucks on E 

yes, and Ai

E. H. DU
17 WATESI.C

10R HIGH G

C0NFECTK
DELIGHTFUL ICI

and up-to-date Sc 
with the latest a 
flavors and fancies

W. HAWKER l 

Druggists, 104Pri

ROBT MA
Mason and Fui'dr 

„ and Appra

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and P 

Workei
General Jobbing Prompt

Office 16 Sydney 
Ree. 385 Union 8t.

WANT
A first class PLUM

A. E. Hamilti
Erin and Bruns*

A. R. CAMPBEL

HIGH-CUSS I
26 Cermaln Sti

A- C. SMITH
WHOLES

Hay, Oats
—and—

Mill
Choice While Mid 
Manitoba Oats no*

Telephones West 7-1

WEST. ST. JOHI
M. &T. Mc<
Dlrec* Importers and 

the leading brands of \ 
uor»; we also carry in i 
best house* in Canada v 
Wines, Ales 
Domestic Cigare.

U and 15 WATER

and Stout.

Rich'd Suilivai
Wines and I.

Wholesale <
AGENTS FC

WHITE HORSE CELL, 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
GEO. SAVER A CO’S F 

NAC BRANDIES, 
PABST MILWAKEE L

WHOLESALE LI
WM. L. WILLIAMS,

jl. A. Finn. '.Vboiesali 
Wine and Spirit 
112 Prince William SL 
1870. Write for tamlly
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